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The Fastest Passible Trotter.
- How fast will the fastest possible trot-ter go? What is the highest speed thatcan ever be attained bv the American
trotting horse for a distance of one
mile?

These are questions which well known
scientific men Prof. William H. Brewer,
of Connecticut, and Mr. Francis E. Ni-phc- r,

of Missouri, have lately endeav-
ored to answer in three papers contrib-
uted; to the American Journal of Science.
The iirst of these articles, by Prof.
Brewer, appeared in April. The con-
tributions of Mr. Cipher are published
in the numbers for July and August.

Prof. Brewer publishes a table show-
ing the number of trotting horses which
have attained or surpassed various rates
of speed ranging from 2:30 to 2:11 for a
series of years extending from 1843 to
1882. From this table it appears that

. in 1843 there was only one horse that
had trotted a mile in '2:30 or better; in
1853 the number had increased to 14; in
1863 to 59; in 1873 to 376: in 1882 to
1,684. The table also shows that up to
1882, 495 horses had trotted a mile in
2:25 or better; 275 ini:23 or better; 156
in 2:21 or better; 60 in 2:19 or better;
18 in 2:17 or better, and 8 in 2:15 or
better. "I leave it to mathematicians. ' '
sai&Prof : Brewer in reference to the
table, "to plot --the curves which imme-
diately suggest themselves to determine
how fast horses will ultimately trot and
when this maximum will be reached."

Mr. Nipher has undertaken the task
thus suggested. His first conclusion, as
stated in the July number of the Ameri-
can Journal of Science, was that the
maximum speed to which the American
trotting horse will constantly approxi-
mate, but never reach, is one mile in 92
seconds, or 1:32. He also concludes'
that the time of the trottiug horse will
be reduced to within one second of this
figure in 360 years after the year 1860;
that is to say, in the year of our Lord
'atjm. Mr. JNipher does not claim abso-
lute precision for his results, and saj--s

that the maximum speed may possibly
be as great as 100 seconds. In the
course of ten years, however, he thinks
the limit can be fied with accuracy,
and he is quite clear that eventually the
maximum speed of trotting and running
horses will differ only by a few seconds.

In his last article Mr. Nipher states
that he has made a new calculation by
mathematical instead of graphical
methods, and has thus obtained91 sec-
onds, instead of 93 seconds, as the most
probable figures for the minimum time
of trotting a mile. The probable error
of this value, he says, is not over four
seconds, and it is not likely that the run-
ning horse will cut his record down by
five seconds- - so that it is probable the
trotter will finally surpass the running
horse.

If this prediction is verified, the inhab-
itants of theUnited States in the twenty-thir- d

century will have horses that can
get over the ground by means of an arti-
ficial gait faster than a natural gait. We
believe all writers agree that running is
natural to horses, while fast trotting is
not. Mr. Nipher states, however, as a
well-know- n fact that some herds of wild
horses dn the plains were natural
pacers, so fast and steady that they
nearly all preserved their pacing gait
even when pursued by the best running
horses. He speaks of one large white
Texan pacer that could never be caught.

N. Y. Sun.
-

Fascinated by Funerals.

"Do you sec that nice-looki- ng little old
ladr over by the stained window?"
asked a fashionable undertaker of the
reporter. "I mean the quaint, res-

pectable-looking little personage, with
the black satin dress and black crape
shawl.

The reporter saw her.
"Well," continued the undertaker,

with an appreciative smile. "She's as
fine a regular attendant as anv estab-lishme- nt

in this city can produce. I
send her an invitation to all my nice
funerals, and I have sometimes sent a
carriage for her when I knew mouracrs
would be scarce. She is never really
happy unless she is at a funeral. She
won't touch weddings, as most people
will, her sole amusement, so to speak,
is a first-cla- ss funeral;" and the under-
taker looked over to the old lady with a
tender professional interest.

"I have some other nice peope on my
list, he went on. "One of my most
graceful mourners lives on Forty-eight- h

street, and seldom gets down this way,
but she hardly overpasses a day without
a funeral, and I never saw her at one
when she couldn't shed tears with the
best of them. She's one of the heart-brokene- st

ladies I ever had for a 'reg-
ular." Does she really feel badly?
Well, I should says he did, most decided-
ly. She always has a word to sa- - to
the family, if she thinks they need com-
forting, and is very careful to learn all
the particulars. Why, she can tell me
the details about some of my own fu-

nerals that I had forgotten 'j'ears ago.
ShcVas good as a set of books.

"Oh, no, thcres nothing hysterical
about those cases at all. I've got some
men that do justtlie same thing. There
is one now. He's a curious customer.
I sometimes lose sight of him for six
months, and then all of a sudden he'll
turn up and not miss a funeral. Of
course, I couldn't ask the women folks
wiry they came, but I asked him one day.
He said he couldn't describe exactly the
kind of feeling it gave him, but he
thought it sort of quieted his mind and
soothed his feelings like. He made one
remark about it that I never could quite
get the hang of, though I dare say it had
a certain meaning for him. He said, 'I
haven't got any friends at all myself,
and so I like to go to funerals.' A lady
volunteered almost the same kind of re-

marks to me once after she had been to
four or five of nry best funerals. She
saidjt to make me feel kind of friendly,
you know, and then they are kind to me;
and, besides I feel afraid and solemn,
and it always does me good."

"I tliink it would be unjust to call it
mere curiosity that brings them here,
though I have noticed that some of these
people watch every detail with the most
intense curiosity. They seem fascinated

' by the presence of death, and their sym-
pathies are moved b' the grief of the
living. You might think they were very
solemn people, but the contrary is the
case. Some of them arc remarkably
cheerful, in fact. That little old lady is
always veiy pleasant andvivacious after
the ' eerewvoa.y is uver. She always
comes up audshakes bunds with mc, and

is as agreeable a person as one would
wish to meet.

"There's an unusually livelv andpleasant gentleman living in the Ninth
warxi who occasionally drops in at my
funerals. He does not make it a point
to go to them, but, as he says himself,
he can never get past them. He told me
he was obliged to go in; no matter how
important his business might be, he
would forget all about it as soon as he
saw the hearse and carriages. The first
time I saw him at a funeral I thought ho
was certainly one of the nearest rela-
tives. He is a very large, round-face- d,

benevolent-lookin- g gentleman, that
would be observed in anv crowd. On
this occasion, after he had looked at the
deceased person for a few mnmpnts. li
became greatly overcome with emotion,
and some one led him to a chair. Each
one of the mourners supposed, of course,
that he was known to the others. Hs
wept throughout the discourse, and after
it was over shook hands all around with
the mourners, and showed a good deal
of fervent and, I have no doubt, genuine
sympathy. I did not know until some
time afterward that he was a dummy
that's the name we sometimes call them
by. This man is really as jolly a fellow
as j'ou ever met, and "they sav he has
been requested to leave theatres more
than once, in case he would not subdue
a particularly substantial laugh which
he possesses. In fact, most of these
people who love to go to funerals are
good-heart- ed people. It is not true, as
has sometimes been said, that they are
touched a little in the head. The fact
seems to be that they are emotional and
sympathetic, and are strongly affected
by any awe-inspirt- ng scene. Even voung
girls and boys have now and then a
fancy for funerals, though none of them
can say why. Most of them say it makes
them --feel better,' but if you ask where
or how, they cannot sav. They all
watch everything as though in a sore of
dream.

"One of my best hearse drivers used,
as a boy, to be a regular attendant at
funerals. One day he came around to
my stable and asked if he might help us.
I let him do so, and after a while he used
to take a hand regularly in keeping the
hearse in order. When he got old
enough to go to work his father had to
bring him to me he wouldn't work an-whe- re

else. If you ask him whv he likes
this businessjhe'll tell you he don't know.

A slim, middla-age- d man here ad-
dressed the undertaker, and was rccived
by that personage in a most friendly
manner. The slim man suggested that
there might be some way he could be
of use before the services were done.

"Now, there's a man," said the un-
dertaker, "who is interested only in the
mechanical part of the business. He
goes to almost all my funerals, but seems
to feel no special sorrow or sympathy.
His whole mind is taken up "with the
conduct of the funeral. To suit him,
the business must be done with the most
solemn exactitude. He said to me the
other day that if he could only once have
complete charge of a large" funeral he
would be happy for the rest of his life.

N. Y. Sun.
--- --

An Indian Jungle.
A gioonry damp forest it was, with

thick underwood and high trees exclud-
ing the sun's cheering and drying in-
fluence; immense, apparently "endless,
rope-lik- e rattans and creepers hung in
festoons evrywhere, long beard-lik- e sil-
very gray lichen, and here and there
brilliantly colored and fantastieally
shaped orchids adorned the giant stems,
the only bright color in the monotony
of shades of green, except when a gor-
geously colored parrakcet flashed past
screeching, or a more sober tree dove
flew startled from its hiding place.
Sometimes we met a party of laughing
thrushes, chuckling to themselves as if
over some very good joke, never quiet
for one moment, perpetually bustling
about from branch to branch. They
nearly always attend a large company
of jungle fowl, the ancestors of our do-

mestic bird, under the leadership of
that most magnificent potentate, the
jungle cock, who struts about in his bril-
liant plumage, armed with his long
spurs, and making the forest echo with
his defiant crow. Startled by our ap-
proach, with a crowing and a cackling,
off they go, makjng for the nearest bush
or tree, upon the branches of which
they settle, but not before they have con-
tributed their share to our larder. The
young birds are ver- - good eating; the
old ones will only just do for soup of
the thinnest nature. But we have also
paid toll to the inhabitants of the forest

a toll collected in nothing less precious
than in our own life-bloo- d, inexorably
exacted, in spite of all precaution and
care. The curse of the damp forests
the leech is the tax-gath-er, and, do
what one will, there is no escaping him.
Tiny little corkscrew-lik-e creatures wait
for the traveler everywhere, standing up
erect, and twisting their attenuated
head extremity about, constantly feeling
about for something to fasten upon.
Almost thread-lik- e, half starved, and
hideous, they dispute the passage
through the lungle paths, anil cling to
any living tiling mat may pass, room-
ing will keep them out with their needle-lik- e

head; thev work their way through
any stocking, through the smallest open-
ing in boot, gaiter, or garment, and
very soon they are hard at work gorg-
ing themselves until they drop from
sheer repletion and weight, leaving,
however, the wound still bleeding. The
leeches are horrid creatures, and not
only is the attack made from below, but
they find their way down the nape of
one's neck, brushed from the leaves and
branches on the road. The native?,
who generallv go about bare-legge- d,

discover the bloodsucker before he has
done much damage, but the European,
with his more elaborate clothing, has to
wait patiently and suffer until he can
remove it and wreak his vengeance on
these pests of the jungle. The London
Field.

-

A lunatic in the general hospital, of
Buffalo, N. Y., was given a private
room on the third fiooi, and, taking
advantage of an open door recently, he
rushed out and jumped through the
window opposite of the door to the

fround, a distance of fifty feet. His
eepers, who saw him leap, hastened

down-stai- rs existing to find a lifeless
eorpse. Instead, however, they were
surprised to find him sitting up in the
grass as complacently as if lie had used
the fire-esca- pe in' descending. Buffah
Expr vKm

Great Loss in the Diamond Fields.

The late unfavorable news from the
African diamond fields has been the
(pause for quite an advance in diamonds
both in Europe and American markets.

Mr. H. B. Josenh, one of the passen-
gers by the Austrian bark, Lea, just ar-
rived at New York from Cape Town,
and who is a Cape commission dealer in
diamonds, copper, wool, etc., tells most
distressing tales of the great suffering in
Cape Colony. In parts of the country,
he says, there-ha- s been no rain for three
years, and the people are starving. The
condition of affairs in Cape Town, at
Kimoerly, Du Toits Pan (the diamond
fields), the Lcj'denburg gold fields, the
Orange Free State, and surrounding
country is worse than it has been for
years. What adds to the general distress
consequent on the failure of the crops,
is a disaster at the great diamond mine
at Kimberly, 600 miles up from Cape
Town and 400 miles from Natal. The
mine is 380 feet deep and 1 miles in
circumference. The soft debris has
fallen back into the mine in such quan-
tities that it is estimated that eighteen
months will be required for its removal.

Upward of 4,000 tons fell within
iwenty-fou- r hours. The extent of the
calamity can be judged by the fact that
this celebrated mine has yielded $15,-000,0- 00

in diamonds a year. The effect
at Cape Town has been most disastrous.
The revenue has fallen off 50 per cent,
and the mining shares have gone down
to 75 per cent. -- It is estimated,
said Mr. Joseph, that it will
cost $1,250,000 to clear the mine. The
fall in the price of diamond shares has
ended in a great tragedy. There are
sixty-fiv- e diamond mining companies,
with a subscribed capital of S35,000,000,
and of these companies only fourteen
are paying dividends. Most of these
mines are within a radius of 150 miles,
and at an average of 600 miles from
Cape Town. The extent of the com-
mercial convulsion is illustrated by the
Great Central Diamond Company. It
has a subscribed capital of $4,500,000,
and paid taxes on $4,200,000. Two years
ago the shares were rated $1,800 each,
but to-da- y they are worth only $400.
The Frerers' Diamond Mining Company
at De Beers, a quarter of a mile from
theKimberlv mine, with a subscribed
capital of $650,000 $500 a share has
been sold out by the Sheriff for $75,000
for rates owed to the mining board.
Mr. Herni Wilegroot, a leading mer-
chant, blew out his brains on account of
all these troubles, and two weeks after-
ward Mr. R. S. Schonz, resident magis-
trate, killed himself. Altogether,
there have been about ten suicides of
leading men caused by the commercial
depression. The most terrible stories
of starvation come from the
copper region, especially from the
neighborhood of the Manamaculand
mines. Capfcp Segarich said that com-
mercial circles in Cape Colony are so
greatly depressed that many of the
colonists are returning to Europe,
especially to England. He said he
could have brought many more passen-er- s

if he had had room.
If these reports prove true, there is no

doubt but that the recent advance of
from twenty-fiv- e to thirty per cent in
diamonds will be followed by others,
and those dealers who have bought be-

fore the rise will be among the most
fortunate of the trade. Jeweler's Jour-
nal.

--- --

A Tory Good Ess Story.

Last April parties from Paterson
rented a building on Broad street in this
city. They began a manufacturing
business, and evidently did a lively
trade, Barrels and boxes were shipped
daily to New York. They employed a
score or more of workmen, who were
reticent when questioned about their
work. I went into the place the other
Hay to solicit an advertisement for the
Sunday Call. I found the proprietor
an educated and refined gentleman. He
invited me into his office, and I ques-
tioned him about his business.

"Well," he replied, after a moment's
hesitation, "I can't say that we wish to
advertise, nor, in fact, to have our busi-
ness known; but as it will probably all
leak out before long, I niav as well tell
vou. We arc making artificial eggs by a
process of my own, on which I have but
recently received my patents. Look in
the other room. All the eggs you see
there are made in this place. Here is
one. Let me break it open." He broke
it open, and showed me what appeared
to be the inside of a real egg. "Oh, it's
a fact."

"Do you mean to say that you made
that egg without the assistance of a
hen?" I asked.

"Yes," he replied, "and if you wish I
will show vou something of our process.
Come."

He led me through the room in which
there were stored boxes upon boxes of
eggs, and into another large, cool room
in the rear. Everything was clean and
neat. Several strange-lookin- g wooden
machines, totally unlike anything I had
ever seen, stood in different parts of the
room. Six or seven men were oper-
ating the machinery, which moved
noiselessly and with great rapidity. I
followed my conductor to one end of the
apartment where there were three large
tanks or vats. One was filled wit a yel-
low compound, the second with a
starchy mixture, and the other was cov-
ered. Pointing to these the proprietor
said: "These contain the yolk mixture
and the white of egg. We empty the
vats every day, so you can judge of the
extent of the business already. Let me
show you one of the machines. You see
they are divided into different boxes or
?aceptaclos. The first and second are
th yolk and white. The next is what
we ivtvo. the "skin" machine, and the
last onsis the sheller, with drying trays.
This process is the result of many years
of experience and expense. I first con-
ceived the idea after making a chemical
analysis of an egg. After a long time I
succeed in making a good imitation of
ioi egg. I then tured niv attention to
making" the machinery, and the result
you see for yourself. Of course it would
not be policy for me to explain all the
mechanism, but I'll give vou an idea of
th& process. Into the first machine is
put "the volk mixture "

"What is that?" I asked.
"Well, it's a mixture of Indian ineaJ.

corn starch, and several other ingredi-
ents, It is poured into the opening in a
thick, mushy state, and is formed by the
machine into a ball and frozen. In this
feouditioa it passes into Die other box,

where it is surrounded by the white,
which is chemically the same as the real
egg. This is also frozen, and by a peculiar
rotary motion of the machine an oval
shape is imparted to it, and it passes into
the next receptacle, where it receives the
thin filmy slcin. After this it has only
to go into the sheller, where it gets its
last coat in the shape of a plaster of Paris
shell, a trifle thicker than the genuine
article. Then it goes out on --the drying
trays, where the shell dries at once and
the"inside thaws out gradually. It be-

comes, to all appearances, a real
egg."

"How many eggs can you turn out
in a day?"

"Well, as we are running now, we
turn out a thousand or so every hour."

"Many orders?"
"Why, bless your soul, yes. We can-

not fill one-ha- lf of our orders. All we
can make now are taken, by two New
York wholesale grocers alone. We
charge $13 per thousand for them, and
they retail at all prices, from twelve to
thirty cents per dozen. We sell only to
the wholesale houses. I suppose plenfry
of these eggs are eaten in Newark ts
well as in other places. Col. Zulick.
Billy Wright, Honest Andrew Albright,
Joe" Haines, Judge Johnson, Judge
Henry, and all Newark's candidates for
Governor, are living on them. They
are perfectly harmless, and as substan-
tial and wholesome as a real egg. The
reason we made the machinery of wood
is because we found that the presence of
metal of any kind spoiled the flavor
and prevented the cooking of the eggs."

"Can they be boiled?"
"Oh, yes:" and he called one of the

men. "Here, Jim, boil this gentleman
an egg."11

"Can they be detected?" I inquired,
while the bogus egg was being boiled.

"I hardly think that anybody would
l?e likely to observe any difference un-

less he happened to be well posted, as
they look and taste like the real thing.
We can by a little flavoring make them
taste like goose or duck eggz, of course
altering the size. They will keep for
years. That one you have just eaten
was nearly a year old. They never
spoil nor become rotten, and, being
harder and thicker in their shells, they
will stand shipping better than real
eggs. We calculate that in a few years
we will run the hens of the country
clean out of business, as oleomargarine
has driven out butter. We have a cu-
rious order to fill next year of a lot of
different-colore- d Easter eggs. By an
improvement in our machinery, we con-
template turning them out hard boiled.
Oh, it's a big thing, and capable, I sup-
pose, of being brought to still greater
perfection. One of my employes here
insists that, if I go to work at it, I can
invent a machine which will run the
eggs into an incubator and hatch out
spring chickens. Call in again when
we have enlarged our place, and maybe
we will have more to show you. Good
morning. Newark, Ar. J. cor. A7. Y.
Sun.

---- -

"Oleo" Ice-Crea- ni.

This is the latest thing out in the way
of adulteration of food from tallow,
which was once the humble article of
commerce used in the manufacture of
candles, soap and wagon grease. Its
first elevation to the peerage of human
food was to our hotels in the shape of
"tine Orange Countv butter," which
made the Jersey heifer blush for shame.
Next it turned up as a competitor of the
American hog. having driven the an-
cient and honorable cow into the soli-
tude of the rural cheese factory, when
we had "prime steam." "prime kettle,"
and "pure refined" lard, all made with
"oleo." But this last is the greatest
leap of all, as it has reached the top
round of the ladder of human delecta-
tion as well as of exclusiveness. There
is only one more "raise" possible for it,
and that is not in the human category
of progress or enterprise. It may yet
become so refined and elevated as tobe
used as "angels' food." Having thus
passed from the human to the divine
sphere of use and nourishment, it may
eventually become a delicacy of the
gods: and when Juno wants to get the
right side of Jove, she will invite him to
sip of "oleo" ices washed down with
"oleo" nectar.

Our readers may imagine this is all a
joke: but we are in earnest, we assure
you; we are assured by a gentleman in
the "oleo" trade that ice-cre- am is now
actually made of "oleo." What dese-
cration! What destruction of all the
fond memories, the poetry, the romance
and the sweetness of tlie nice young
man's first dream of love! No more can
he make his Dulcinea happy and at the
same time get a square meal for himself
for twenty-fiv- e cents. Those halcjxm
days are past. The rude hand of science
i3 destroying the great American elixir
of this life, nee-crea- m, with all the fond
hopes and the freshness of life which
hover like sainted memories about its
sacred name, as it is undermining the
solace of the future life theology Tlm
disappear our old landmarks of love
and religion, one after another, in such
rapid succession, that before long
"science" will deprive us of all knowl-
edge of what we eat to support the life
of the body, as it seeks to deprive us of
all "knowledge" of what will perpetuate,
the life of the soul, while the poor young
lovers are left suspended between heaven
and earth as Pope would say too
etherial for the one,too hungry for the
other, and no half way "ice-crea- m sa
loon" where they can quench their phys-
ical and spiritual thirst and hunger,
and look deep into each other's liquii
eyes until they should see their love re-
flected in those mirrors of the soul.
Give us Tantalus' fate rather than theirs.
Without ice-crea- m life would be a bur-
den to a large class of our population,
and suicides will rapidly increase. Either
this must be, and ice-crea- m prohibited
by law, or hereafter we must take our
chances of getting our soap, candles
and ice-crea- m served up at the same
time and in the same dish, unless we
abolish the saloon, buy a freezer, tkae
our girls down in the cellar, and, while
two souls shall beat as one, make our
own ice-crea- m. Dairy.

-- -

George Wegan is an employe of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, inHazleton, Pa.
He has six fingers and a thumb on each
hand, and seven toes on'one foot and six
on the other. One finger on each hand
"rows from the wrist, above the thumb.
On the right hand there are two little
fingers. Eveiy finger and toe is per-
fectly formed. Philadelphia iVtioS.

Is It So With Tou

When they are first married the hug-ban- d

is everything-t-o the wife. Houses
keeping cares are"small, or none at all;
there is little society; the days are long
and lonely; the wife counts the hours
and even the minutes for her--husband's
return: and everything is ready for his
coming, as though he were all the world
contained, as indeed he is to her. But
this cannot continue long. Children
come and divide attention, care and
love. Society interposes its claims.
The church demands time and thought.
There are calls to return, and meetings
to attend, and dresses to make, and
baby to care for; and the husband has
to take the second place. Now, though
it is never easy for an idol to step off
from his pedestal, or put another one
alongside himself, the husband who has
a moderate share of common sense will
not expect the wife and mother to give
"the same exclusive thought to him that
the young bride gave. But it is no rare
experience for the wife and mother to
become so absorbed in other duties that
her husband recedes steadily from thet
first place to the third, the fourth, ami"
finall' goes out of sight altogether.
SI) no longer watc"he3 for his coming;
she is surprised when he appears, and
half disappointed, too, that he is
home so soon, for this bit of household
work is not quite done, or that last stitch
is not yet taken, and she is really more
anxious to finish the seam than to see
her husband. The little things that
make home happy are forgotten because
of the supiosed larger duties due to so-

ciety or the church; and the wife by her
self-absorpti- on in a busy, bustling life
outside does more to make her husband
pagan than to make pagans Christians,
because the one she touches very nearly
and the other she influences only afar
off. We call this life of self-absorpti- on

a subtle form of selfishness, because so-

cial ambition makes social care a delight
and social duty a pleasure; and what
the good woman imagines to be a self-deni- al

is really an enjoyment, if not a
passion. We have known wooien who
were never wearv of inveighing against
society who would die of ennui if they
were taken out of it.

But this form of selfishness is far
oftener seen in the husband than in the
wife. He gives himself up to his busi-
ness, and gives only a fringe and frag-
ment of thought to the woman whom
he idolized for a month, or even, with
rare fidelity of masculine affection, for a
twelvemonth. When he comes home
he leaves his mind in the counting-rco- m

and only brings his body to the supper
table. He is generallv abstracted, and
often positively cross. His wife has re-
ceived so many rebuffs from him that, if
she be sensitive, she learns to study him
furtively before she ventures to address
him. even in the quiet of the evening
fireside; and if she be not sensitive she
answers back, and each sharp battle of
words separates them farther and far-
ther from each other. The Hour.

--- --

How to Make Wool Dresses.

Cashmeres of a single grave color
gray, sage green, brown, or pilot blue

are being made up for the earliest
autumn weather with trimmings of vel-
vet ribbon and of velvet cut from the
piece. The round lower skirt may be
tucked lengthwise in half-inc- h tucks to
with a fourth of a yard of the fool, then
left flowing, and the lower half of the
flowing part is bordered with velvet an
eighth deep. The drapery is plaited to
the belt in fourteen large plaits on the
front and sides, and drawn away in
curves to the side, where it meets short
full back drapery: a large knot of vel-
vet and cashmere is placed in front at
the curve. The pointed basque has an
officer's standing collar of velvet, and
below this a square Marie Antoinette
collar which extends to the lops of the
darts, and inside this square collar is a
shirred and plaited cashmere vest
which extends to the waist line, and is
strapped across there with velvet ribbon
that is afterward tied in a bow with
ends. To vary such a suit the skirt
may be in large kilt plaits with five or
six rows of half-inc- h velvet ribbon near
the foot, and the basque may have a
plaited vest with a reverse beside it ex-
tending around the neck, and covered
with rows of velvet ribbon. The sleeves
are all high on the shoulders, bouffant-l-y

set on, yet without gathers, and fin-
ished with very simple cuffs of velvet.
Small bullet-shape- d buttons of dark
metal, or velvet, or crocheted silk, are
used. Velvet ribbon is also set on in
figures, with squarely-turne- d corners,
and Greek keys, or in mam rows around
plain skirts with only narrow plaiting
at the foot. Sometimes only the back
of the skirt is plaited, while the front
and sides are plain, and trimmed across
the foot and up each side with folds ol
velvet, or else rows of velvet ribbon, or
of braid. Vests and plastrons will be
used again; the newest vests are pointed
and are very broad at the waist and be-
low it, but are nearly concealed at tho
top where the basque meets the throat,
and is fastened by two or three buttons
below the collar and over the vest. Very
large tourures formed by ample and in-

tricate drapery are on all the new cos-
tumes. There are also many contrasts
of color seen, even new velvet dresses
having a marron (chestnut) skirt with
a blue over-dres- s. The Astrakan trim-
mings are seen on costumes as well as
on jackets, Veiy simple polonaises for
wool dresses have a front like a basque,
and the back drapery of the skirt
hooked upon the basque just below the
waist line, giving the effect of a prin-
cess polanaise. Irregular bunches of
lengthwise plaits are placed in lower
skirts so that they will be displayed in
the openings of the drapeiy. Harper's
Bazar.

The first mermaid of the season
was seen recently at Fort Cottage, N.
H. The story, complete and unabridged,
is as follows: "In the surf, just in front
of this house, during a southeast gale,
as a few of the islanders were gathered
near the beach to witness the effects oi
the storm, a mermaid made her appear-
ance three times on the top of huge
waves, showing to the crowd a head
well crowned with long, heavy hair,
streaming over theshouldexv and bosom,
n pleasant face, and long, muscula
arms. Taking a long look on shore,
this daughter of the sea waved her
fair hand, and threw a kiss to the spec-
tators on the strand, and departed again
for her haunts in tb e depts of the ocean.

Chicago Herald.
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OF GENERAL IMPREST.
A cherry tree thatrbas borne two crops

this year is owned by William Lansing,
of Lansingburg. Iroy, (N. Y.) Times.

Six hundred sea-lio- ns have been killed
on the Fort Osford- - reef, Oregon, - this
season, by sealing schooners.

General Ketchum is one of tfie
officers to look after smugglers- - at-Ne-

York. Suggestive name. Indianapolis
Journal. , J , '

Cayotes are so thick and tame at
Mineral Park, Arizona, that they come
into town and play with the dogs" Chi-
cago Times.

A Texas owl mistook a sleeping
man s head lor a chicken, and fastened
his claws into his hair and scalp. Then
the man woke up and wrung the owl's
neck.

Representatives of every colony of
the Cherokee Indians east of the Missis-
sippi me" recently in Swain county.
North Carolina, and reported a popula-
tion of 3,000. Chicago Journal.

Dr. Gibb recommends the use of
bromide of ammonia to those who suffer
from obesity. When raken in small
doses it will absorb fat and diminish the
weight ot the body with greater cer-
tainty than any other known remedy.
N. Y. Suit.

Professional mourners abound ia
New York. They are only happy at
funerals, and there they cry as freely
as the nearest relatives of the deceased.
They are chiefly women, and under-
takers who think a funeral is to be
slimly attended send for them. N. Y.
Mail.

Seven years have elapsed since Jame3
Lick, the California millionaire, at hw
death left a vast amount of property for
public uses, and not a dollar has reached
the designated objects. The trustees,
who receive $1,000 a year each, have just
been censured by the California pioneers.

San Francisco Chronicle.
Of the 127,140 persons in English

lunatic asylums, only 15-- 4 belong to the
group of "teachers, schoolmasters,
schoolmistresses, governesses, lecturers,
and Professors." This is a "lower pro-
portion than in almost an- - other pro-
fession." It would be interesting to
know how it is in the United States.
, Surprise has often been expressed
at the fact that no new species ofanimal
seems to have appeared since the glacial
'age. Mr. Donald Macintosh, writing in
the Geological Magazine, advances in
explanation of this the new theory, which
appears to be growing, that only a few
thousand years had elasped since tha
glacial beds were laid down.

The Postmaster-Gener- al at W'isk-ingt- M!

has received a letter inclosing
sixty doltftr3 in gold frens the
ItaMaa Director of Posts an
Rome, with the explanation that
the mony was found loose in a mail-pou- ch

containing ordinary letters, re-
ceived from New York- - onMay 19, and
that the Italian postal officials had been
unable to find to whom the gold be-
longed.

Dr. Axtelle of Waterbury, Conn.,
being applied to recently by a" man who
said his right arm pained him and was.
useless, found that the shoulder was
dislocated and had evidently been so
for a long time. The man said he did
not know how he hurt himself. Several
weeks ago he "went off on a little
racket." and after that his arm was in .

the condition mentioned. The disloca-
tion had gone unattended so long that
it was impossible to set the bone. Hart-for- d

Post.
The snuff-bo- x presented to Admiral

Baldwin, of the United States navy, by
the Czar of Russia, is "valued at 815,000.
Six solitaires, three on each side of the
portrait, are said to be worth $1,200
apiece. The portrait is surrounded by
a ring of about forty diamonds. Th
box itself is an art gem, and has a ca-
pacity for fullyhalf a pound of snuff, but
as the Adniiraf does not use that article
he may keep his plug tobacco in it.
Chicago Herald.

A sad scene recently happened in
the jail at New Haven, Conn. A convict,
Andrew Heely, aged 34, of Milford,
Conn., dropped deisd while being served,
with his food. He was apparently in
the best of health when attacked by a
fainting fit. He fell and struck his
head against an obstacle, producing con-
cussion of the brain. His wife and
child, who had come to visit him,
reRched the jail an hour after he died,
and when the sad news was imparted to
them it made the stoutest heart beat with
sympathy to hear their heartrending
grief. Boston Post.

One of the Kansas Postmasters is
more than pleased with the new official
order. He says: "When the wife of
the first or second class Postmaster
officially requests him to beat the carpet,
or weed the onion bed, .or whitewash
the back fence, he can draw out and
read Postmaster General Gresham's
order forbidding first or second clas3
Postmasters from absenting themselves
from their offices. Then he can go out
from the sheltering roof of his domicile
absorbed in the beautiful thought that
there is no cloud without a silver lin-

ing.' " Chicago News.
The Sandwich Islanders appear to

be tolerably good judges of a woman's
smile. A Hawaiian newspaper, in de-
scribing such an affair, said: "Het
rich, red lips parted, and there flashed
upon the landscape two rows of beauti-
ful white teeth. Slowly her mouth
opened wider and wider. Deeper grew
the dimples in her bronze cheeks.
Brighter danced the sunbeams in het
eyes, until a stray ray, darting through
the foilage of an over-hangi- ng bouoh,
illuminated the deep cavern of Ker
mouth, bringing into view the back ot
her head. Then, seeing us gaze intently
upon her, she shut her jaw and dark-
ness fell upon the scene."

A gentleman called at the General
Land Office at San Francisco recently to
iile certain papers, and had occasion to
sign his name. Being asked to give his
name in full he said his Christian name
was "Usual." This was thought to b.
a joke by the Register, but the gentle-
man gave this explanation of how he
happened to receive it: --His father was
greatly desirous of having a daughter,
but as child after child was born to him,
he' was disappointed. When the seventh
child was born his father was compelled
to exclaim: "A boy as usual. I gues3
he will have to go through the world aa
Usual." Such has proved to bo Uie.caso.

San. Francisoo Chronicle. - , ...' .s
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